[Behavior of the renal perfusion resistance during automatic organ preservation].
It is reported on experimental investigations in the preservation of mini pig kidneys. At first the behaviour during the initial hypothermic gravitation perfusion is examined. From the relation of perfusate outflow to the perfusate inflow the perfusion quotient PQ is calculated. It is a measure for the volume storage developing during the perfusion (tissue oedema?) and significantly correlates with the warm dead time. The behaviour of the renal current resistance during the following machine permanent perfusion was examined with the help of KABI-albumin-solution and Collins-solution with 5% dextran M 40, and Collins-solution with 5% dextran M 75. Here was shown that the increase of the current resistance correlates with the preservation time depending on the PQ of the initial perfusion. The result is a typical behaviour for the individual solutions. We are of the opinion that the judgement of the behaviour of the kidneys during the machine perfusion must be seen in connection with the initial perfusion.